Friday 15th May 2020
Good morning Year 5 ,
We are at the end of another week. We loved the messages you sent keeping the Oxhey
Wood spirit going! Today your English task is to create your own school uniform, describing
it’s different parts using commas correctly. The task is attached. In mymaths today you are
looking at time calculations and practicing those times tables - remember to click on the
lesson on the right before you complete the task- this will give you a chance to practice first
and your answers will be more accurate. Well done to 5Rosen as your class has completed
the most Mymaths tasks so far- come on 5 Shakespeare!
Today there’s an art lesson you could try
at https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zbdhnrd- don’t forget to send us pictures of your prints!
If you haven’t yet had a look it’s worth checking out the lessons at the Oak national academy
at https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom/year-5#schedule

Daily Challenge: Find out about one of the Earth’s five climate zones: desert, equatorial,
polar, temperate and tropical. Create an information poster about the zone, including facts
about temperature range, habitats, plants and animals, and any environmental issues.
Daily Reminders! Remember you can also practice times tables at TT rockstars, spag and
spelling at spag.com and spelling shed, read for 20 minutes, exercise with Joe Wicks at
9.00am, listen to the interactive radio show at https://radioblogging.net/ at 9.30am every day.
Have a break at 11.00am and try listening to a David Walliams story
at https://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/elevenses/ or listen to a story like Harry potter and
the philosopher’s stone at audible stories https://stories.audible.com/pdp/B017V54W6O
Please let us know if you need anything or just want to say hello! Send us your amazing
learning so we can celebrate it and remember to ask if you get stuck on anything.
Have a great day and stay safe
Year 5 team

